Kick-off times are shown in CET (Central European Time). Play-off A: Iceland, Bulgaria, Hungary, Romania, Play-off B: Bosnia-Herzegovina, Slovakia, Republic of Ireland, Northern Ireland, Play-off C: Scotland, Hungary, Serbia, Israel, Play-off D: Georgia, North Macedonia, Kosovo, Belarus.

Play-off Winner A is allocated to Group F and Play-off Winner B to Group C. If Romania qualifies as winner of Path A, Romania will play in Group C and Play-off Winner D is switched to Group F. The play-off winners will be known in March 2020.

The play-off winners will be known in March 2020.

GROUP A
A1 Turkey (TUR)
A2 Italy (ITA)
A3 Wales (WAL)
A4 Switzerland (SUI)

GROUP B
B1 Denmark (DEN)
B2 Finland (FIN)
B3 Belgium (BEL)
B4 Russia (RUS)

GROUP C
C1 Netherlands (NED)
C2 Ukraine (UKR)
C3 Austria (AUT)
C4 Play-off Winner D (A)

GROUP D
D1 England (ENG)
D2 Croatia (CRO)
D3 Play-off Winner C
D4 Czech Republic (CZE)

GROUP E
E1 Spain (ESP)
E2 Sweden (SWE)
E3 Poland (POL)
E4 Play-off Winner B

GROUP F
F1 Play-off Winner A (D)
F2 Portugal (POR)
F3 France (FRA)
F4 Germany (GER)